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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Background to Study

1.1.1

At the 12th Council Meeting held on the 28th September 2007 in M aseru,
Lesotho Council decided that SACU institutions should maintain records in
the form of reports. Council further directed the Secretariat to undertake
detailed planning to ensure the smooth imple mentation of this decision
and to develop procedures for approval and maintenance of reports
before this decision is implemented.

1.1.2

At the 15th Council meeting held on 27 June 2008 in M idrand, South
Africa, the Secretariat reported that an analysis on the type of reports
that would be most suitable for SACU institutions was underway and that
it would develop proposals on how meetings could be configured to
efficiently generate reports for timely adoption. The Secretariat further
reported that in order to determine the most appropriate report formats,
it had started a benchmarking exercise with other sister organisations to
acquire practical knowledge and skills on best practices.

1.2

Key Areas for Consideration

1.2.1

The Secretariat has commenced work on this benchmarking exercise and
has undertaken desk top research on the reports of other regional and
international organizations, these include:
•
•
•
•

1.2.2

This research has focused on the nature, structure and content of the
reports of the respective organizations. Subsequent to its initial analysis
five key areas for consideration emerged. These are:
•
•
•
•
•

1.2.3

The Common M arket for Eastern and Southern Africa (COM ESA);
The Southern African Development Community (SADC);
The World Trade Organization (WTO); and
The African Union (AU).

A clearly defined mandate of SACU institutions;
The nature, structure of the report of the Commission;
The content of the report of the Commission;
The content of the reports of the Technical Liaison Committees;
The organising and planning of meetings.

In addition to this desk top research already undertaken, the Secretariat
visited the COM ESA Secretariat in Lusaka, Zambia, on the 2-3 October
2008, for the purpose of benchmarking SACU practices with regard to the
nature, structure and content of reports; and the planning and organising
of meetings against those of COM ESA. The findings of this visit are
included below.
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2.

STUDY OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY

2.1

Main Objective

2.1.1

The main goal of this study is to develop a restructured format for reports
of SACU Organisations that clearly outlines the nature, structure and
content of these reports. In addition, the study aims to develop more
efficient and effective procedures for receiving, processing and
distributing documentation associated with the meetings of the SACU
institutions. Finally the study examines the organising and planning of
SACU Meetings.

2.2

Specific Objective

2.2.1

The specific objectives of the study are to:
a) Determine the Role and Responsibilities Associated with
Documentation and Conferencing within the COM ESA Secretariat.
b) Determine the Extent of Linkages Required Between Technical
Directorates and Documentation and Conferencing Officer and
Compare with SACU Practice. This will include but is not limited to:
•

Identifying Persons Responsible for Compilation of Documents;

•

Identifying the Link Between Authors and Documentation and
Conferencing Officer

•

Assessing the Systems Used to Monitor and Report on Progress

•

Defining the Processes, Structures and the Specific Roles and
Activities of all involved from the Initial Stage of Compilation of
Documents Through to the Eventual Distribution to Member States.

•

Assess the Time Frame Allocated to M anagement of Timelines
Associated with the Various Activities

c) Assess the Nature and Structure of the Reports Compiled by the
COM ESA Secretariat and Compare Against SACU Practice.
d) Assess the content of reports compiled by the COM ESA Secretariat and
compare against SACU practice. This will include assessing the
manner in which a balance is struck between the capturing of M ember
States discussions and the capturing of decisions of the meeting.
e) Assess the Structure of Reporting the Work of One Committee to a
Subsequent Higher Committee
f)

Assess the M anner in Which Reports are Compiled and Communicated
to Member States Following Meetings

g) Assess the Procedure and Time Frames Allocated for the Adoption of
Reports
h) Examine the Procedure for Communicating Reports to Member States
i)

Acquire Knowledge on Liaising with Host Countries in Arranging
Conferences/M eetings
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j)

Acquire Skills on the Establishment and Coordination of Contact
Points in Member States

k) Acquire Knowledge on the Procedures for Arranging M eetings and
Events, as well as Adhering to Organizational Handbooks and any
Checklists Available
l)

Learn How Best to Address Challenges Associated with Documentation
and Conferencing

m) Annotated Agenda and How it Relates to Background Papers for
Discussion at Meetings
n) The Structure for Preparing Reports of Meetings (when it has to be
adopted on the same day) – Who Takes the Lead, How Do They
Arrange Themselves etc.
o) Storing and Numbering of Council decisions
p) Preparation of Communiqué (how it is structured; who prepares the
structure etc)
q) Learn Best Practice on Handling Documentation and Conferences in
General
2.3

Methodology

2.3.1

Both literature reviews and primary information collection comprising of
interviews were employed in this study. With regard to the literature
reviews documents and reports of the Southern African Development
Community (SADC), the World Trade Organization (WTO), The Common
M arket for Eastern and Southern Africa (COM ESA) and the African Union
(AU) were reviewed. In addition recommendations made by a consultant
Mr. John Kasanga in his M arch 2008 report titled “Detailed Proposals for
Streamlining the Structure and Concept of Secretariat Reports in Respect
of the Scheduled M eetings of the: Technical Liaison Committee, Customs
Union Commission and Council of M inisters”, were also considered.

2.3.2

Primary data collection was undertaken by means of interviews and
discussions with key COM ESA Secretariat personnel. These included:


The Secretary General - Ambassador NGWENYA



Assistant Secretary General (Admin & Finance) - Ambassador ELHUSSAINY

2.3.3



Director of Administration - Ms. M WEWA



Director of Infrastructure and Development - Mr. MARAWA



Head of Conferencing - Ms. DLAM INI

The interviews sought to clarify the roles and responsibilities associated
with the Documentation and Conferencing functions within the COM ESA
Secretariat, as well as the various tasks that were followed in preparation
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for their respective technical and policy organ meetings. The views
solicited from those interviewed were intended to assist in assessing the
functioning and perceptions of key stakeholders with regard to: the
nature and content of Reports, the stakeholders responsible for each
report, the manner in which these reports were created and finalised up
to the point of distribution, the manner in which reports were adopted,
and the time frames for report adoption.
2.3.4

The current practice as well as the views and suggestions of those
interviewed assisted in responding to the Terms of Reference for the
study and are synthesised in this report

2.4

Experiences and Constraints

2.4.1

Throughout the study, the officials of the COM ESA Secretariat were found
to be very cooperative and accommodating. They also exhibited a great
interest in the research, and hence no constraints were encountered.
Some officials even suggested that it might be worthwhile for the
Secretariat to attend one of their Summit meetings to witness and get
firsthand experience of how their meetings function. This was noted and
would be added to the recommendations of the study.

2.4.2

The visit to COM ESA also provided an insight into the nature of the
organisation its institutions and decision making structures. It should be
noted that whilst a number of similar ities exist between COM ESA and
SACU there are notable differences with regard to institutions and
decision making authority. Within SACU the highest decision making body
is the Council of M inisters whilst at COM ESA this authority lies with the
Summit. Also, SACU has five established Technical Committees that are
required to meet every quarter whilst in COM ESA sectoral technical
meetings are only convened as and when required. However, despite
these differences a number of similarities in terms of reporting structures
were identified, these include the sequence of reporting from technical
level through to the intergovernmental committee and on to Council and
the Summit.

2.4.3

Given the differences between the organisations, the areas given the
greatest attention in this analysis are the reporting from the technical
level through to the Intergovernmental Committee and on to Council. This
includes the nature of the reports of each of the respective organs.
Attention is also given to the communiqué that emanates from the
Summit.

2.4.4

It should also be noted that in the course of discussions it was revealed
that one the greatest challenges faced by COM ESA relates to translation
services at meetings as well as the timeous translation of reports. This is
as a result of COM ESA operating with two official languages, namely
English and French.
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3.

FINDINGS FROM COMESA BENCHMARKING CASE STUDY
The major findings from the research were found to cover three main
thematic areas which were:
•

Documentation

•

Reporting

•

Conferencing Logistics

These areas are further discussed below:
3.1
a.

Documentation

Determine the Role and Responsibilities Associated w ith Documentation and Conferencing w ithin
the COMESA Secretariat.
COMESA

SACU

Responsible for Midyear and end of year Summit meetings.

Responsible

The

Meetings

Confer encing

section

is

r esponsible

for

the

for

Commission

and

Counci l

management and ser vicing of all policy or gan meetings

Host nation pr ovides tr anspor t and venue

(inter gover nmental,

arr angements. Secr etar iat advises host on how

Council

and

Summit).

Technical

meetings and/or wor kshops ar e decentr alised and ar e the

best to plan for meetings.

r esponsibility of technical dir ector ates. Confer encing does

Coor dinate document dissemination t o Member

pr ovide administr ative assistance if r equir ed and r emains

States

r esponsible for

all pr ocur ement in r espect of such

meetings/wor kshops.

Coor dinate

these

under taking

logistical functions such as tr anspor t, accommodation,
venue ar r angements. Coor dinate document dissemination
and tr anslation of mat er ial to Member States.

Recommendation:
Secretariat continues to arrange meetings as per rules of procedure in liaison w ith host
nation. For Council and Commission meetings Documentation officer to continue to
liaise

w ith

SACU

contact

points for

all

confirmations and

dissemination

of

documentation as previously done.

b.

Determine the Extent of Linkages Required Betw een Technical Directorates and Documentation and
Conferencing Officer and Compare w ith SACU Practice. This w ill include but is not limited to :
•

Identifying Persons Responsible for Compilation of Documents;
COMESA

SACU

Responsible Dir ector s coor dinate documents wit hin

Individuals r esponsible for document ation pr epar e
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their

dir ector ates and

submit

final copies to

paper s and Documentation Officer follows up on

Confer encing Ser vices.

them i ndividually ti ll paper s ar e finalised

Technical r epor ts submitted as is.

Technical r epor ts accompanied

by

cover

page

summar ising issues.
•

Identify the Link Betw een Authors and Documentation and Conferencing Officer
COMESA

SACU

The link is via the Tec hnical Dir ector who appr oves

Documentati on officer

all mater ial to be sent t o meetings

r esponsible for

liaises

paper s and

with all officer s
sets deadlines for

submission
•

Assess the Systems Used to Monitor and Report on Progress
COMESA

SACU

Confer encing has set time dead lines (4 weeks pr ior

Have intr anet system t hat r eminds all cr eator s of

to event) accor ding to t he r ules of pr ocedur e as to

paper s of deadlines for fir st and final submissions of

when r epor ts ar e to be submitted in. However they

paper s. Intr anet system also has doc umentation

still

is

posting dates to Member States. C our tesy calls and

occasionally lat e fr om technical dir ector ates. Still

emai ls ar e also given to t hose r esponsible for paper s.

wor king on ways to impr ove curr ent system.

Challenges ar e sti ll fac ed and the system needs to be

face

challenges

and

documentation

fur ther ed str engthened to ensur e all r esponsible sign
acknowledge r esponsibility and adher e to deadlines
set for documentation pr epar ation.
• Define the Processes, Structures and the Specific Roles and Activities of all involved from the
Initial Stage of Compilation of Documents Through to the Eventual Distribution to Member States.
COMESA

SACU

Confer encing r eminds or ganisation of

upcoming

Documentati on

officer

r eminds

or ganisation

of

meetings well in advance (2months). Dir ector s begin

Counci l meeti ng dates and that r espective officer s

to pr epar e all

paper s within their

should be pr epar ing their paper s. Documentation

dir ector ates. Paper s ver ified by r esponsible dir ector

gives all officer s a timefr ame of when fir st dr afts ar e

and then, depending on nat ur e and sensitivity of

needed, followed by timefr ame for final dr afts to be

issue, paper s ar e checked by Assistant Secr etar y

submitted to Exec utive Secr etar y for final sign off. In

Gener als and/or Secr etar y Gener al (SG). . Once

or der

paper

documents, meetings ar e held between author s and

is

nec essar y

clear ed

documentati on

is

sent

to

to facilitate pr ocess for

dr aft

to final

confer encing. Accor ding to Rules of pr ocedur e this

executiv e Secr etar y.

should be done 4 weeks pr ior to event to allow for

maili ng of Packs ar e given, and officials r esponsible

tr anslation, photoc opying and mai ling of paper wor k

for paper s ar e r eminded to have their r espective

to Member States. Once confer encing has r eceived

paper s r eady on time. Constant r eminder s ar e given

documentation and number ed it accor dingly for

via emai l and telephone. In pr actice delays ar e still

packs, it is tr anslat ed, photocopied and bound then

exper ienced
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Fur ther mor e deadlines for

due to lack of

commitment

and

sent via electr onic and sur face mai l to Member

signatur e to pr eviously set dead lines. Hence new

States. The Secr etar iat nor mally pr epar es a few

manner

extr a copies per Member State as safety measur es in

established and r espective per sonnel answer able if

case of for gotten doc uments. In pr actice delays ar e

documentation not r eceived on time.

of

enfor cing

deadlines

needs

to

be

still exper ienced due t o lack of commitment and
signatur e to pr eviously set deadli nes.
• Assess the Time Frame Allocated to Management of Timelines Associated w ith the Various
Activities
COMESA

SACU

Dir ector s r esponsible for coordinating pr epar ation of

Dir ector s coordinate pr epar ations of paper s within

paper s within dir ector ate. Paper s need to be

Dir ector ate.

finalised and cir culated to documentation four

adher e to those pr eviously set by DCO.

No set timelines by dir ector ate r ather

weeks i n advanc e of meeting

Recommendation:
Directors should take full responsibility of papers during first tw o stages. I.e. the
preparation of papers as w ell as the sign off from Executive Secretary (ES). This should
be clearly dated and signed of upon final verification from the ES. Once this has been
completed, documentation to be sent to Documentation officer for final pack
compilation. This w ill eliminate any ambiguity of responsibility for documentation and
eliminate the current delays experienced in getting documentation out. All Directors
responsible for papers should commit via signature to having documentation in on time
and should advise w ell in advance of any changes they foresee. Finally once deadline is
set for documentation it should be adhered to and any documentation that is not
complete will become a late submission.
c. Learn How Best to Address Challenges Associated w ith Documentation and Conferencing
COMESA

SACU

COMESA basically under takes r egular r eviews of their

Continue to under take case studies and do desk

Secr etar iat and in this time r e-examines eac h

r esear ch

function.

r egionally and inter nationally to deter mine the most

on

ot her

similar

or ganizations

both

efficient and effective manner of per for ming job
function.

Recommendation:
Keep liaising w ith Sister Organisations such as COMESA, SADC, EFTA to continuously look
at improving the Documentation and Conferencing Description. Arrange more field trips
w ith these and other sister organisations and attend their Council and Summit meetings
to get a feel for situations and challenges they face as and w hen they may occur.
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3.2

Reporting

a. Assess the Nature and Structure of the Reports Compiled by the COMESA Secretariat and
Compare Against SACU Practice.
COMESA

SACU

COMESA pr oduces r epor ts for all their meetings

The Secr etar iat pr oduces r epor ts for all meetings

which ar e adopted at the same meeting. The

other than Council, wher e minutes ar e pr oduced. Its

Str uctur e of the r eport is pr e-decided by the

r epor ts ar e adopted at the meeti ng, wher eas counci l

r espective dir ector s and it gener ally follows the

minutes ar e adopted at the followi ng meeti ng. In all

for mat of an out li ne of the issue, a br ief discussion

its r epor ts the Secr etar iat gives a backgr ound to

of any outst anding it ems and finally the captur ing of

topic, followed by a summar y of the dialogue and

the decisions. The Secr etar iat aims to keep the

last ly decisions made.

r epor ts as shor t as possible wit h them getting even
shor ter as they ar e elevated to a higher lev el with
the mai n focus bei ng decisions.

Recommendation:
Secretariat to build on its current structure of reports but shorten the discussions to
just a paragraph w ith major focus being on decisions.

b. Assess the content of reports compiled by the COMESA Secretariat and compare against SACU
practice. This w ill include assessing the manner in w hich a balance is struck betw een the
capturing of Member States discussions and the capturing of decisions of the meeting.
COMESA

SACU

COMESA pr epar es dummy r epor ts in advance of all meeti ngs.

Curr ently SAC U r epor ts contain dialogue

What these c ompr ise of is a br ief intr oduction to topic, an

fr om pr evious meeti ngs r eminding r eader s

anticipated discussion on key issues and t he decisions that ar e

of the pur pose of the r epor t and past

expected to be made. These dummy r epor ts ar e cr eated by

decisions.

the Dir ector s in char ge and the Chi ef Editor who wor ks hand

intr oduce the mater ial t o be discussed at

in hand wit h the technical dir ector s to ensur e corr ect

the meeti ng. They ar e then followed by

language, str uctur e and for matting. In t his way 90 % of r epor t

dialogue

is pr epar ed befor e the meeting takes place and t hen dur ing

befor e finally they pr esent the decisions to

meeting per sonnel r esponsib le for their sections comp let e any

be made. Hence t hey tend to focus mor e on

changes in dialogue and decisions that might occ ur and r epor t

the dialogue between Member States and

is adopted the same day. Not e that the r epor t is a summar y

decisions fr om past meetings.

of the paper s and is not intended to captur e major ity of
member state dialogue dur ing the meetings. Rather it is mor e
focussed on t he decisions, with t he paper s being used as
r efer ence points should i ndividuals f eel t hey need to dig
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After

on

which

Member

the

r epor ts

States discussion

deeper into the mater ial.
Recommendation:
The Secretariat should follow COMESA’s example and prepare dummy reports w ith the
main focus being on the decision to be made, specific Member States position should
only be reflected if specifically requested and technical information should be
referenced to the initial background paper/report. This w ill in turn keep the reports
dow n to a more readable size throughout the various SACU structures.

c. Assess the Structure of Reporting the Work of One Committee to a Subsequent Higher Committee
COMESA

SACU

Curr ently COMESA str uctur e consists of an Admin and

SACU

pr actice

involves

simi lar ly

the

Financ e Committee (PS/ Senior Official) that r epor ts to

pr esentation of r epor ts to the subsequent ly

the Inter gover nmental Committee (IGC) (PS Level) which

higher

in tur n r epor ts to Counci l (Minister s Tr ade) and they

r espective committees. Agai n these r epor ts

subsequently r epor t to Summit/Aut hor ity (Heads of Stat e).

ar e adopted at the r espective meetings and

Repor ts of lower level committees ar e adopted at their

pr esented to the next. The key differ ence is

r espective meetings and then pr esent ed as is wit h a

that SACU r epor ts at all lev els tend to focus on

backgr ound note to the subsequent ly higher committee by

the pr oceedings of past meeti ngs, the dialogue

the c hair per son of that committee. For example IGC to

taking plac e between Member States, and the

Counci l would be pr esented by the IGC Chairper son.

captur ing of Decisions. Making them ver y

Ther eafter a new r epor t is cr eated and adopted at t he

lengthy i n compar ison at all lev els.

lev els by the chair per sons of the

same meeti ng and pr esented as is to the subsequent ly
higher level meeti ng. Note thr oughout that the r epor ts will
be getting significant ly shor ter and as the str uctur es ar e
r aised to higher levels the foc us becomes mor e on
decisions. Finally fr om Summit/Author ity a Communiqué is
pr oduced highlighting all major decisions for that meeti ng.
Recommendation:
SACU continue w ith its current reporting procedures to subsequently higher bodies;
how ever look to summarise reports at higher levels and keep main focus of the report
on the decisions.

d. Assess the Manner in W hich Reports are Compiled and Communicated to Member States
Follow ing Meetings. Also Assess the Procedure and Time Frames Allocated for the Adoption of
Reports (taking into account Structure for Preparing Reports of Meetings (w hen it has to be
adopted on the same day) – W ho Takes the Lead, How Do They Arrange Themselves etc.)
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COMESA

SACU

COMESA pr epar es dummy r epor ts in advance of all meetings.

SACU pr epar es its r epor ts dur ing the

These ar e then populat ed

adopted

meetings and they ar e adopted a few

immediately aft er the meeti ngs. Henc e Member States depar t

hour s after the meeting, and Member

fr om meetings with Final adopted copies of all r epor ts. Meetings

States ar e ab le t o depar t with c opies.

ar e scheduled with a day in between them to allow for adoption

However in the c ase of Council, r epor t is

of r epor ts. I.e. Counci l meeting would r un for 2 days wit h fir st

only pr epar ed 2 weeks after the meeting

day being actual meeting deliber ations and second day a half day

and is then mai led out to Member States

golf t our nament

and adopted at the subsequent Counci l

dur ing meetings and

would be or ganised for

minister s whi lst

Secr etar iat pr epar ed r epor t, then Minister s would r econvene t o

Meeting,

causing possible delays in

adopt r epor t.

implement ation of decisions. Ther e is no
time set aside to adopt r epor t and

The COMESA Secr etar iat indicated that once an issue had been

Secr etar iat wor ks back to back to

inter r ogated at Technical level and again at IGC level, ther e

pr epar e r epor ts. As Ministerial meeting

tends to be ver y litt le changes and one can get a good estimation

only set for half a day no time is

of Counci l decisions on par ticular items. With this in mind,

curr ently

COMESA pr epar es a dummy Counci l r epor t based on the IGC

henc e the delay ti ll next meeti ng in the

r epor t. This dummy r epor t includes the decisions that ar e

following quar ter .

allowed

for

adoption and

expected to be t aken by the C ounci l and allows for speedy
compilation of the ev ent ual Counci l r epor t.
Recommendation:
Secretariat continues w ith its current method of report preparation paying close
attention to earlier recommendations regarding summarisation of decisions. The
method of record of Council proceedings is amended from minutes to reports. The
Council report is prepared immediately and adopted by Council at the meeting. This
would require that time be allocated for preparing the report and that Council be
required to reconvene for adoption. Consideration needs be given to re-aligning the
timing of the meetings of Council to allow for this.

e. Examine the Procedure for Communicating Reports to Member States
COMESA

SACU

Once adopted, Repor ts ar e sent to Member States

Once adopted, Repor ts ar e sent to Member States

via

via Documentation office or

confer encing

unit

or

thr ough

dir ector ates as and when need ed.

differ ent

dir ector ates as and when need ed.
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thr ough differ ent

f.

Annotated Agenda and How it Relates to Background Papers for Discussion at Meetings
COMESA

SACU

COMESA pr epar es an annot ated agenda for all policy

No annot ated agendas ar e pr epar ed.

or gan meetings. The annotat ed agenda is a one
par agr aph summar y of the issues to be discussed and
is pr epar ed by the r elev ant dir ector s in collabor ation
with the documentati on officer .
An annot ated agenda is not pr epar ed for any
technical meetings.

Recommendation:
It is recommended that consideration be given to preparing annotated agendas for the
meetings of Commission and Council.

g. Storing and Numbering of Council decisions
COMESA

SACU

COMESA curr ently doesn’t numb er decisions, r ather

SACU doesn’t number decisions either , they ar e

they ar e stor ed under the cor r esponding meeting

stor ed under the corr esponding meeting

Recommendation:
Consideration is given to a system of ordering, sequencing and filing Council decisions.

h. Preparation of Communiqué (how it is structured; w ho prepares the structure etc)
COMESA

SACU

Communiqué is pr epar ed following the meeting of

No Communiqué is pr epar ed.

the Aut hor ity/Summit.
Communiqué highlights key decisions taken by
Summit.
Pr epar ed by legal dir ector ate and wr itten in legal
language wit h input being pr ovided by all Dir ector s
Final sign off of Communiqué after pr epar ation by
Secr etar y Gener al
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Recommendation:
SACU does not have a summit or authority as its highest decisions making body.
How ever, consideration should be given to developing a summary of key Council
decisions follow ing Council meetings. This summary could be modelled along the lines
of a communiqué.

3.3

Conferencing Logistics

a. Acquire Know ledge on Liaising w ith Host Countries in Arranging Conferences/Meetings
COMESA

SACU

Continuous communication with desk Officer s in

Liaise with Host nation onc e invitations hav e been

member States fr om the time meeting dat es ar e set.

sent

For

meetings the Secr etar iat

accommodation, venue, tr anspor t arr angements and

confer encing t eam Tr avels to meeting venue week in

notifies Secr etar iat of the pr ogr ess. Secr etar iat

advance. The r esponsibility for arr angements is

depar ts for meetings t he day befor e and picks up

divided

pr ogr ess with Host nation upon ar r ival.

Summit/Author ity

however

between

host

Secr etariat

nation and
coor dinates

Secr etar iat;
all

out.

Host

nation

t hen

pr epar es

all

activities

associated wit h the meeting. 2-3 Days befor e
meeting Secr etar iat sends all Key Conf er encing staff
to venue to pr epar e, venue issues, stationer y and
equipment issues, pr otocol, tr anspor t etc.

Recommendation:
Secretariat to build on current process of arranging meetings by departing for meetings
2days before event. Secretariat also to undertake Member State visits to establish
contact w ith all key personnel in Member States i.e. Minister’s personal assistant s, PS
personal assistants, SACU contact personal in each Member State. This w ill increase
know ledge of Member State systems, as well as build personal relationships betw een
Member State personnel and Secretariat.

b. Acquire Skills on the Establishment and Coordination of Contact Points in Member States
COMESA

SACU

Recommendation:
See point A under conferencing logistics

c. Acquire Knowledge on the Procedures for Arranging Meetings and Events, as w ell as Adhering to
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Organizational Handbooks and any Checklists Available
COMESA

SACU

Have developed compr ehensive r ules of pr ocedur e

Curr ently follow Rules of Pr ocedur e handbook. A lso

that ar e compli ment ed by sever al, confer enc e and

developed Confer ence c hecklist to aid with r egar ds

documentation tr acking for ms and checklists.

to equipment and stationer y r equir ed.

Recommendation:
Secretariat should introduce additional checklists to enhance effectiveness of meeting
arrangements at each stage of preparation. I.e. from initial invitations to Member States
to the setup of the conference venue before delegates arrival.

4.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1

Recommendations

4.1.1

The outcome of the case study indicates that there is room for SACU to
restructure its reporting formats, as well as its procedures for receiving,
processing and distributing documentation associated with the meetings
of the SACU institutions. Finally recommendations are also summarised
with regards to the organising and planning of SACU Meetings.

4.1.2

Documentation Preparation
4.1.3

The main recommendation under documentation is that the SACU
Secretariat should adopt a document tracking system whereby all papers
to be prepared for Council are recorded by the DCO on a Council Paper
Tracking Form. This form will highlight individuals responsible for each
paper, the responsible directors, the target dates for submission vs. the
actual dates received and the departure dates. Finally to get the full
commitment of all involved in the documentation preparation process,
this form should be signed off by directors who will be responsible in
ensuring timely preparation of papers from their respective directorates
as well as timely submission of these papers to the Executive Secretary
for final approval before submission to the DCO. This will eliminate any
ambiguity of responsibility for documentation and eliminate the current
delays experienced in getting timely documentation to Member States.

4.2
Reporting Procedures
4.2.1

In this section it is recommended that the Secretariat follow COM ESA’s
example and prepare dummy reports with the main focus being on the
decision to be made, specific Member States position should only be
reflected if specifically requested and technical information should be
referenced to the initial background paper/report. This will in turn keep
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the reports down to a more readable size throughout the various SACU
structures.
4.2.2

Additionally it is recommended that the Secretariat continues with its
current method of report preparation paying close attention to earlier
recommendations regarding summarisation of decisions. The method of
recording Council proceedings is amended from minutes to reports. The
Council report is prepared immediately and adopted by Council at the
meeting. This would require that time be allocated for preparing the
report and that Council be required to reconvene for adoption.
Consideration would therefore need to be given to re-aligning the timing
of the meetings of Council to allow for this.

4.2.3

Finally under reporting, whilst SACU does not currently have a summit or
authority as its highest decision making body, consideration should be
given to developing a summary of key Council decisions following
meetings. This summary could be modelled along the lines of a
communiqué and would give a snapshot of the final outcome of Council
meetings.

4.2.4

Conferencing Logistics
4.2.5

In the Conferencing department key recommendations are that the
Secretariat builds on current processes of arranging meetings by departing
for meetings 2days before the event. The Secretariat should also
undertake visits to Member States to establish contact with all key
personnel in Member States i.e. M inister’s personal assistants, senior
officials personal assistants, as well as SACU contact personal in each
Member State. This will increase knowledge of Member State conferencing
systems, as well as build personal relationships between Member State
personnel and the Secretariat.

4.2.6

Finally the Secretariat should introduce additional checklists to enhance
efficiency and effectiveness of meeting arrangements at each stage of
preparation. I.e. from initial invitations to M ember States to the final
setup of the conference venue before delegate arrivals.

4.2.7

In Conclusion it is recommended that the Secretariat keep liaising with
Sister Organisations such as COM ESA, SADC, EFTA, WTO to continuously
look at improving the Documentation and Conferencing Function. In
addition the Secretariat should look to arrange more field trips with these
and other sister organisations and attend their Council/ Summit meetings
to get a better feel for real life situations and challenges they face as and
when they may occur.
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